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ABSTRACT: The southern coasts of Caspian Sea is subjected to synoptic/mesoscale weather systems

ranging from locally enhanced sea breeze formation and small local front systems to synoptic scale cyclones.
This study presents climatology of cyclones over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea covering a ten year period
1996-2005. Altogether 57 cyclones were formed during the ten year period. A noticeable seasonality is observed
in evolution of cyclones over the entire Caspian region, a majority of the 57 cyclones (73.7%) were developed
during winter and fall seasons while the remaining (26.3%) occurred during spring and summer seasons. Most of
the cyclones were of low intensity, out of 57 cyclones observed during the ten year period 16 (28%) were deep
depressions and 24 (42.1%) were cyclonic storms. Altogether 5 super cyclonic storms were observed during the
period, out of which 4 were observed during winter and fall seasons. Mid-tropospheric, large-scale processes and
local features were responsible for the initial development of all weather systems. The Mediterranean Sea plays
a significant role in cyclogenesis and propagation of the systems the Caspian region. Further, a Mediterranean
cyclonic system formed during October 2001 was studied in detail using backward trajectory Lagrangian model:
Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT). The HYSPLIT model outputs confirmed
the observed synoptic features for the weather system of the case study.
Key words: High-pressure systems, Mid-latitude cyclones, Moisture convergence, HYSPLIT, Tracking,
north of Iran

INTRODUCTION
Southern coasts of Caspian Sea i.e. a distance
between the Alborz mountain range and Caspian Sea
itself, is considered as the smallest climatic area of Iran
(Alijani, 1997). The Caspian Sea as the world’s largest
lake plays a significant role in the climate of the northern
areas of Iran. A location map together with 5-stations
including Bandar-e-Anzali, Rasht, Ramsar, Sari and
Gorgan is shown in figure 1 and the geographical
characteristics of the stations are presented in Table
1. It is often subject to synoptic and mesoscale
weather systems that threaten life and property at sea
or on the coast. These systems range from locally

enhanced sea breeze formation (Khoshhal, 1997) and
small local front systems near the southern coasts
(Khalili, 1971), to synoptic scale trough and westerly
cyclone (Moradi, 2001, 2004, 2006). They, however,
vary in intensity and structure across a spectrum that
includes both weak and intense cold-cored systems
from Siberian high to warm-cored mid-latitude
cyclones called as westerly systems. Westerly
systems are so named particularly in autumn season,
because subtropical cyclones can have warm-cored
centers with spiral convective rain bands over the
southern coasts of Caspian Sea. In this study we
concentrate on cyclones in Caspian Sea that threaten
life and property as a result of heavy coastal rain
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Fig.1. Map of the southern Caspian Sea and surrounding region with the underlying topography in meters.
The study area is enclosed by the black dashed rectangle with the five weather stations
Table 1. Geographical characteristics of the selected weather stations in the Caspian region

No.
1
2
3
4
5

Station Name
Bandar-e-Anzali
Rasht
Ramsar
Sari
Gorgan

Latitude (N)
37°28΄
37°12΄
36°54΄
36°33΄
36°51΄

(above 50 mm) or the combined effects of wind and
sea state. A ten-year climatology of Caspian Sea
cyclones from 1996 to 2005 in five weather stations,
reveals a range of the heavy rainfall events over the
region. The study has three objectives. The main
objective is to present a climatology of southern
Caspian Sea cyclonic systems and mapping their tracks
over the area north of 35.5o N, south of 38.5o N, west of
55o E and east of 48o E for the period 1996 to 2005. The
next objective is to study the Westerly high-pressure
system of October 2001, on the basis of a synoptic
analysis of life cycle of this particular storm from its
beginning as a weak high in the Caspian Sea, to its
landfall and a heavy rainfall event over land. The third
objective is to bring out the backward trajectories on
the mid-latitude cyclone, employing the Hybrid-Single
Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT)
model, which was developed by NOAA ARL.

Longitude (E)
48°28΄
49°39΄
50°40΄
53°00΄
54°16΄

Elevation (m)
-26.2
36.7
-20
23
13.3

the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis. They showed that for
60°–90°N, closed lows increased in frequency at
1000 hPa in all seasons, but they decreased in
frequency at 500 hPa except in winter. In midlatitudes, the frequency of lows decreased at 1000
hPa but increased at 500 hPa, except in winter. For
0Ú”30ÚN, lows became more frequent at both levels
in winter and spring and at 500 hPa only in summer
and autumn. The spatial distribution of systems
identified by Serreze et al. (1993) and Serreze (1995)
during 1973-92, showed that in winter months, the
most of the cyclones near Iceland extends
northeastward into the Norwegian-Barents Sea. In the
summer half year, this tendency is almost absent. In
winter the rate of cyclones deepening and the
frequency of deepening events peak in the area of the
Icelandic low, southwest of Iceland, with a separate
maximum in the Norwegian Sea (Serreze et al.,
1997).

Zishka and Smith (1980) examined storm tracks
during January and July and demonstrated an
equatorward shift of the storm track in January relative
to July, with principal areas of cyclogenesis in the lee
of the Rocky Mountains and along the U.S. east coast.
Whittaker and Horn (1981) also found a decreasing
trend in the frequency of storms for this period in North
America, but no significant trend was evident for the
Northern Hemisphere (NH). Trends in cyclone
frequency in the NH for 1958-97 were examined at the
1000 and 500 hPa levels by Key and Chan (1999), using

Cyclogenesis is common in these areas, as well
as in northern Baffin Bay. Deepening rates are up to
“6.8 hPa (12 h-1 d) for the Greenland Sea – North
Atlantic sector. The combined effects of ice-edge
baroclinicity, orographic forcing, and rapid boundary
layer modification in off-ice airflows are probably
involved. Additionally, the same locations show high
frequencies active one with alternating regimes.
Objective climatology of cyclones in the
Mediterranean region was performed by Trigo et al.,
118
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Table 2 Climatology of cyclones formed in the southern coasts of Caspian Sea that resulted in heavy rainfall
(more than 50 mm) during 1996-2005 in different months covering the area north of 36o N, south of 38o N,
west of 55o E and east of 48o E, in five weather stations.

Weather
Stations
Bandar-eAnzali
Rasht
Babolsar
Sari
Gorgan

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June
1

1

1

2
1

1
2

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1
1
1

1

9

5

3

4

2
1
1

3
3

4
4
1

2
1
1

Fig. 2. Frequency of occurrence of cyclones: (a) monthly frequency for individual stations, (b) annual
frequency over the five stations together in the southern coasts of Caspian Sea
(1999). They found that the regions where
cyclogenesis is mainly controlled by topography, like
the Gulf of Genoa and south of the Atlas Mountains,
seem to generally account for the most intense events.
Hobbs et al. (1990, 1996) re-examined the structure
of cyclones in the central United States and proposed
a new conceptual model. Their conceptual model
featured a warm-sector precipitation band that was
caused by frontogenesis at midlevels, a feature they
termed a cold front aloft. In presenting this conceptual
model, Hobbs et al. (1996) re-analyzed the cyclone
discussed by Rossby and Weightman (1926). Each
of the features in the Rossby and Weightman (1926)
cyclone was related to and compared to a similar
feature in the Hobbs et al. (1996) model except for
W1, which Hobbs et al. (1996) did not consider a
significant feature. Blender et al. (1997), by using
the 5-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts analysis from 1990 to 1994 with a 6-h

interval and T106 horizontal resolution, identified the
cyclone-track regimes in the North Atlantic. As far
as we know, there is no document to demonstrate
studies on climatology of cyclonic systems and their
tracking over southern coasts of Caspian Sea.
Therefore, an attempt is made to carry out analysis
on cyclone climatology in the region. Climatology
of cyclones over the southern Caspian Sea during the
period as of January 1996 to December 2005 was studied
by identifying systems with at least one closed
pressure contour on SLP charts covering the region
north of 36oN, south of 38oN, east of 48oE and west
of 55oE. The criterion for the inclusion of these
systems was made by identifying those that produced
at least 10 times the monthly mean daily rainfall at a
few of the southern Caspian Sea coastal synoptic
reporting stations. The rainfall threshold was
determined as 50 mm in establishing the climatology of
southern Caspian Sea coasts high-pressure systems.
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Fig. 3. Interpolation of cyclone frequencies in (a) warm season and (b) cold season during a ten-year period
from 1996 through 2005 over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea – warm season in Iran starts from April
through September and cold season begins from October through March.

Fig. 4. Time series of accumulated precipitation (mm) for five stations caused by 57 cyclone events i.e. 42 in
cold season (a) and 15 in warm season (b) over southern coasts of Caspian Sea. The green circle in (a)
indicates the storm of October 1, 2011, which was identified as the severest storm during the study period, and
discussed as a case study in section 3.1.
57 systems formed during the ten-year period in the
region with the five stations along the Caspian region
(see Table 1). In the Caspian region, the maximum
rainfall occurrence was identified in the farthest point
of the southwest Caspian Sea, where Bandar-e-Anzali
is located, resulting from the formation of a local
front in times of extending the Northerly winds over
the SefidRood valley (Khalili, 1971), or formation
of a front so-called sea breeze front between the sea
and land (Khoshhal, 1997) is another mechanism
which was stated for maximum rainfall occurrence
over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea. According
to table 1, stations located in the west of the Caspian
region i.e. Bandar-e-Anzali and Rasht, received high
amount of rainfall during late summer and early
autumn seasons. On the contrary, the eastern stations
i.e. Sari and Gorgan in the Caspian region received
highest rainfall during winter season. Therefore, the
number of cyclones formed over the west Caspian
region is much more than those occurred in the

eastern region. This fact is clearly presented in figure
3, which indicates the spatial distribution of cyclone
frequencies in warm and cold seasons during the study
period over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea. A
huge number of cyclones, as figure 3 indicates, both
in warm and cold seasons occur in the west of the
region and gradually dwindles toward the eastern
areas. The temporal distribution of the cyclone
occurrence on an annual basis is also illustrated in
Fig. 2b. Based on figure 2b, the most frequent cyclone
event occurred in the year 1977 with 9 storms, while
the lowest one took place in the year 1998 with only
2 storms. On the whole, the frequency of cyclone
occurrence indicates a year-to-year fluctuation;
nevertheless it shows a slightly ascending trend over
the region (Fig. 2b). It is believed that, however, the
convection event plays a significant role in the
occurrence of autumn heavy precipitations over the
Caspian region (Khalili, 1971; Alijani, 1993; Afshar
Moghadam, 1994; Ghashghaei, 1996). Meanwhile,
120
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Fig. 5. Time series of daily total precipitation (mm) for (a) Bandar-e-Anzali station (west of Caspian
region) at latitude 37.5oN and longitude 48.5oE. (b) Gorgan station (east of Caspian region) at
latitude 37oN and longitude 55oE, both for a period of January 1, through December 31, 2001.
other research results indicate that eastward
propagation of the Westerly immigrant high-pressure
systems located over the Caspian region are
responsible for the autumn rainfalls over the region
(Bagheri, 1993; Vahidi, 1997; Khoshhal, 1997;
Alijani, 2001; Yousefi, 2003; PourAtashi, 2005;
Alijani et. al. 2007; Raziei et. al. 2008;
JanbazGhobadi et. al. 2001).

2001 just as a sample for the study period. Generally,
the precipitation amount in the eastern stations is less
than stations in the western region (by one third
amount) (Fig. 5), which means that the total
precipitation decreases gradually from west to the east
of Caspian region. However, the case study presented
here is for October 2001 high-pressure system,
because the rainfall produced over the coastal areas
during the event also resulted in flooding of
southwestern coastal region of Caspian Sea. The town
of Bandar-e-Anzali, which is located adjacent to the
Caspian Sea in Gilan province, where the system made
landfall, received heavy rainfall of 220 mm in the 24h period on October 1, 2001 (Fig. 7a).

Time series of the accumulated precipitation of
five stations caused by 57 cyclone events in cold and
warm seasons over southern coasts of Caspian Sea is
shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the accumulated
precipitation in five stations in cold season is almost
twice as that in warm season, which indicates that not
only the frequency of cyclone events in the cold
season (42) is far more than that in warm season (15),
but also the intensity of storms is more in cold season
over the region. The green circle in (a) indicates the
accumulated precipitation for the storm of October 1,
2011. This value is recognized as the highest amount
of accumulated rainfall in five stations i.e. Bandar-eAnzali (220), Rasht (154), Babolsar (55), Sari (39) and
Gorgan (10) in millimeter. Further details about the event
are discussed later as a case study in section 3.1. It is
also worthwhile to mention that in both seasons there
is a periodic fluctuation e.g. a 3-4 year cycles.

MATERIALS & METHODS
In order to examine the selected storm (cyclone)
over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea synoptically,
different data sources i.e. National Centers for
Environmental Prediction/National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis data
(Kalnay et al., 1996), the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), Highly-Resolved
Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation
of the Water Resources (APHRODITE), and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration – Air
Resources Laboratory (NOAA–ARL) ranging from
hourly to daily variables at multiple levels of the
atmosphere was utilized. In synoptic analysis, however,
we considered the following variables: surface and

Additionally, figure 5 indicates the time series of
total precipitation in Bandar-e-Anzali (Fig. 5a) and
Gorgan (Fig. 5b) as a representative for the west and
east of the Caspian region respectively, for the year
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Table 2. Details of different data sets used for the cyclone under study in October 2001
Data Sources

NCEP/NCAR

ECMWF

Variables/Model

Units

geopotential height

m

precipitable water
relative humidity
sea surface pressure (SLP)
u and v wind components
air temperature
relative vorticity
moisture convergence*
Convective Available
Potential Energy (CAPE)
total of precipitation

Kg/m-2
%
hPa
-1
m/s
o
C
-5 -1
10 s
g/kg-1 s- 1
J/kg-1
mm

Temporal
Coverage
4-times daily
and daily
4-times daily
"
"
"
"
"
hourly
"

Spatial
Coverage
2.5 x 2 .5 degree
grid
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
0 .5x0.5 degree
grid

"

APHRODITE

total of precipitation

mm

daily

NOAA ARL

HYSPLIT backward
trajectory

AGL

hourly

0.25x0.25degree grid
360 x 180 at
1 degree

Levels
multiple
level
surface
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
multiple
level

Fig. 6. Box and whisker plot: (a) demonstrates median (yellow line), lower and upper quartiles (black
boxes), lower and upper extreme values (green bars) calculated to draw hourly surface pressure (6-hour
time steps) over the area north of 36oN, south of 38oN, east of 48oE, and west of 55oE. (b) same as a, but for
relative humidity variable
upper pressure levels, relative humidity, zonal and
meridional wind components, convective available
potential energy, precipitable water, and hourly and
daily total precipitation. The meteorological charts then
produced using Grid Analysis and Display System
(GrADS) software. Additionally, the HYSPLIT (HybridSingle Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory)
model, developed by NOAA ARL, was used to
compute the backward trajectories discussed in this
study (Draxler and Rolph 2011; Rolph 2011). Each
backward trajectory was computed for 48 hour duration
with three ending levels (500, 1500 and 5000 m above
ground level). The meteorological input for the
trajectory model was the reanalysis dataset. HYSPLIT
uses archived 3-dimensional meteorological fields
generated from observations and short-term forecasts

(Stunder, 1997). Furthermore, the hourly and daily
precipitation data used for the selected cyclone,
gathered from ECMWF and APHRODITE’s water
resources project (Yatagai et al., 2009), respectively.
Details of the data sets used for the analysis is shown
in Table 2.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
In early October 2001, a high-pressure
system (at surface level) approached the southern
coasts of Caspian Sea at approximately latitude 36ÚN.
It made landfall early on October 1 as an anticyclonic
system mostly over the southwestern portion of the
Caspian Sea southern coasts. Box and whisker plot
of Sea Level Pressure (SLP) and relative humidity
are shown in figure-3. A box and whisker plot, by
122
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Fig. 7. (a) Indicates bar-chart of the time series of daily total of precipitation (mm) in Bandar-e-Anzali station
(37.5ÚN, 49ÚE) and (b) shows time series of areal average precipitation over 37ÚN for the entire region

Fig. 8. Analysis charts derived from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset for: 500 hPa geopotential height
contours (m) and relative vorticity (10-5s-1) shading in 6-hour time steps (a) 0600 UTC and (b) 1800 UTC
October 1, 2001. The hourly SLP in hectopascal pressure (contours and shading) derived at 0000 UTC (c),
0600 UTC (d), 1200 UTC (e) and 1800 UTC October 1, 2001.
definition, is used to display the distribution of a
single variable, and consists of a rectangle with a line
extending from the center of each end, drawn next to
a linear scale. The length of the box corresponds to
the center of the data, from the first quartile to the

third quartile. There is also a line dividing the box
into two parts, drawn at the location of the median.
The “whiskers” extend outward to the smallest and
largest data values (Sanders, 2001). As it can be seen
from the plot, SLP and relative humidity values
123
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Fig.9. Hovmoller diagram of relative vorticity (10-5 s-1) at 925 Hectopascal and sea level pressure
(hPa) along: (a) longitude 49oE and (b) latitude 37oN. Hatched areas show wind velocity (magnitude)
greater than 10 m s-1.

Fig. 10.Line graphs of relative vorticity (10-5 s-1) (a) and sea level pressure (b) in land (solid line) and
sea (dash line) over the region. Hatched areas show wind velocity (magnitude) greater than 10 ms-1.
Boxes in lower right hand corner of each figure provide the information for averaged area.

abruptly increased as on October 1 to the end of the
next day (Figs. 6a, 6b), respectively. The box and
whisker plots clearly show the shape of the
distribution, central values and variability of the SLP
and relative humidity values. Figure 7 indicates (a)
time series of daily total precipitation in Bandar-eAnzali station, where the highest value was observed
and (b) areal average over 37oN during the study
period. This type of event is kind of rare and
potentially devastating over southern coasts of
Caspian Sea. At landfall, wind speeds averaged over
10 ms-1 and 24-h rainfall total exceeded 220 mm
(Figs. 7a, 7b). Based on Figure (7a), the life cycle of
the storm was almost three days long over the region
under study, but the peak of the storm activity
occurred on October 1, 2001. Therefore, in this case

study, we mostly focus on the synoptic features of
the event for this day. Geopotential heights together
with relative vorticity are shown in Figs. 8a and 8b.
Black contours indicate the geopotential height of the
500 hPa surface, in meter. Since low geopotential
height (compared to other locations at the same
latitude) indicates the presence of a storm or trough
at mid-troposphere levels, it can be seen that at 0600
UTC October 1, 2001 there is a huge trough originated
from high latitudes (around 72N) extending toward
the lower latitudes (around 30oN) over the southern
coasts of Caspian Sea provided a suitable condition
for air rising resulting in a weather turbulence in the
regions ahead including the study area, while the
surrounding areas where a relatively high geopotential
height is predominant with a ridge, the weather is
124
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Fig. 11. The hourly cross-section of the vertical velocity (Pa s-1) and relative vorticity (10-5 s-1) along
37oN valid at: (a) and (c) 06 UTC, (b) and (d) 1800 UTC October 1, 2001.

Fig. 12. The convective available potential energy (J kg-1) shading and precipitable water (kg m-2) colorful
contours valid at: (a) 0600 UTC (b) 1200 UTC of October 1, 2001. Moisture convergence (g kg-1 s-1) shading
and wind (m s-1) valid at: (c) 0600 UTC (d) 1200 UTC of October 1, 2001. All the figures are at surface level.
quiescent (Fig. 8a). The color shading indicates
vorticity at 500 hPa: red for positive vorticity, blue
for negative. Positive or cyclonic vorticity indicates
counterclockwise rotation of the winds, and/or lateral
shear of the wind with stronger flow to the right of
the direction of flow, is quite strong exceeding 7x10-

5 -1

s over the region. The positive vorticity is quite in
good agreement with those of geopotential height
fields, as positive vorticity at 500 hPa associated with
cyclones or storms at upper levels and tend to coincide
with troughs in the geopotential height field. 12-hours
later, i.e. at 1800 UTC October 1, 2001, heights
125
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contours increased to some extent and moved
eastwards, as a result the storm’s intensity slightly
abated over the region (Fig. 8b), the system survived
for the next day with less intensity (not shown).
During the same period relative velocity (Fig. 8b)
decreased compared to 12-h before, which observed
less than 4x10-5s-1 over the study area. On October 1,
2001, a closed, surface high-pressure system had
developed within a Westerly trough which was located
in the northwestern side of Caspian Sea near 37oN40oE. Figures 8c–f show the NCEP/NCAR derived
SLP analyses at 0000 UTC, 0600 UTC, 1200 UTC
and 1800 UTC October 1, 2001 respectively. During
the 24-hours leading up to 1200 UTC October 1, the
system was co-located below a cyclonic circulation
in the apex of the mid to upper tropospheric trough.
The trough was positively tilted and during 1800 UTC
October 1 had started to retrogress towards the east
coast of Caspian Sea. The surface high was located
under a diffluent region at upper tropospheric levels,
which helped maintain weak vertical wind shear above
the system. The surface high moved eastward in
accordance with the general easterly component of
movement of the upper trough and also the
northeasterly steering flow between the surface and
the mid-troposphere circulation in the apex of the
upper level trough. Hence, remaining within its
diffluent, weakly sheared, large-scale environment the
high pressure system slowly deepened as the upper
level trough moved east, even though the upper
tropospheric circulation appeared to weaken during
1800 UTC. From that time, the high accelerated
northeast towards the east coasts of Caspian Sea (Fig.
8f). Hovmoller diagram of relative vorticity and SLP
at longitude 49oE and latitude 37oN are shown in Figs.
9a and 6b, respectively. It clearly shows that a high
pressure system with two-core closed centers had
been active between latitudes 40oN and 50oN over the
Caspian Sea (Fig. 9a). The high system had a central
pressure of about 1014 hPa over latitude 48oN at
1200 UTC of September 30, when the first day of
precipitation with less than 30 mm occurred. Within
the next days, not only its central pressure intensified
to more than 1026 hPa, but also extended much more
towards the land led to the heaviest precipitation
occurs over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea (Fig.
7a). The same variables are shown in Fig. 9b, from
another angle (west to east of the region) at latitude
37oN. It can be seen that the negative relative vorticity
(blue shading) varying between -0.5 and -3 covered
the west of the region i.e. Bandar-e-Anzali and Rasht
stations from late September to early October, while
moved in a northeastward during the study period (Fig.
9b). This means that the severest precipitation
occurred in the west of the study area i.e. Bandar-e-

Anzali (Fig. 7). The relative vorticity values are quite
in good agreement with SLP contours as well as with
those of wind velocities (hatched areas).
Figure 10 indicates the line graph of relative
vorticity and SLP variables, which is compared in the
land (solid line) and sea (dash line) over the region. It
can be seen that the relative vorticity values are totally
negative over the sea mainly on October 1, while it is
almost positive over the land during the same period
(Fig. 10a). Similarly, the SLP values increased
dramatically at 0000 UTC of October 1, over the sea
and slightly over the land (Fig. 10b). This is mainly
because of locating the high system’s eye over the
Caspian Sea (Fig. 9). Therefore, the strong northerly
wind began when the pressure difference between the
Caspian Sea (sea) and north of Iran (land) increased to
8 hPa at 1200 UTC on October 1, which continued to
more than 20 hPa until 0000 UTC on October 2,
coinciding with the peak time of the system activity
(Fig. 10).
Vertical velocity and Relative vorticity are other
important parameters that we used to examine the
severe storm under study. Figure 5 shows the hourly
vertical velocity cross-section for October 1, 2001 along
37ÚN. An upward motion is seen along 47o-57oE,
where the cyclone’s core exists (Fig. 11a). The upward
motion is drawn to the upper troposphere along 49o52 oN, where the cyclone was originated from.
Therefore, strong upward motion (negative vertical
velocity values) with more than -0.35 Pa s-1 is seen
over the region at 0600 UTC of October 1 (Fig. 11a). 12hours later at 1800 UTC of October 1, vertical velocity
moved slightly eastwards, decreased to highly extent
in values, and gradually the positive values (downward
motion) were replaced on the study area (Fig. 11b). To
understand the rotation and lateral shear of the winds
within the storm vertically, the cross-sections of relative
vorticity are examined for October 1, 2001. Examining
the relative vorticity values along 37oN, it is seen that
there is a strong cyclonic circulation between 700 and
200 hPa along 40o- 48oE. The values of positive
vorticity varied between 3 and 9x10-5s-1 at 06 UTC of
October 1, over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea
(Fig 11c). While 12-hours later at 1800 UTC October 1,
the positive vorticity in accordance with geopotential
heights moved eastward (Fig. 11d), as a result the values
greatly decreased to less than 6x10-5s-1 over the region.
It is worthwhile to mention that there is also an increase
in the negative vorticity values between 1000 and 800
hPa during the same period (Figs. 11d). We also tried
to investigate the storm in relation to the precipitable
water, CAPE value as well as moisture convergence
condition (Fig. 12).The rainbow contours indicate total
precipitable water in the atmosphere in October 1, 2001
126
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Fig. 13. HYSPLIT model backward trajectory outputs ending at the peak time (a) and ending time (b) of storm’s
activity over the region valid at 0600 UTC October 1, and 1800 UTC October 3, 2001 respectively. Model ran
for 48 hours and used a 6 hour time steps (nodes). The figures demonstrate the individual air parcels at three
levels (500, 1500 and 5000 m above ground level (AGL)) selected at Bandar-e-Anzali and Ramsar stations.
Backward trajectory cross sections included in bottom of each figure for same levels.

Fig. 14. Interim-full-daily total of precipitation (mm) data in 3-hours step derived from ECMWF and 4-times
daily geopotential height (m) at 500 hPa derived from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset valid for (a) 0000 UTC
October 1, (b) ) 0600 UTC October 1, (c) ) 1200 UTC October 1, (d) ) 1800 UTC October 1, 2001; and (e) daily
total of precipitation and 500 hPa mean daily geopotential height valid for October 1, 2001.
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(Figs 12a, 12b). Precipitable water, by definition, is
the total depth of liquid water that would result if all
water vapor contained in a vertical column of air could
be “wrung out”, leaving the air completely dry. It
indicates the total humidity of the air above the region
under study, and therefore, is a good indicator of the
amount of moisture potentially available to supply
rainfall (COLA, 2013). The amount of precipitable
water exceeding 27 kg m-2 at 0600 UTC October 1
(Fig. 12a) and 26 kg m-2 at 1200 UTC of October 1,
2001 (Fig. 12b) over the southwestern parts of the
Caspian Sea. The light pink to dark rose shading
indicates the CAPE value in the atmosphere of the
study area, which is a good indicator for the
convective activity of the atmosphere, favorable for
the formation of thunderstorm and other severe
weather systems. The high values of CAPE indicate
that one of the essential conditions for the
thunderstorm exist for strong thunderstorms. It can
be seen that the amount of CAPE exceeds 900 Jkg-1
over the region (Figs. 12a, 12b). Figures 12c, 12d,
depict surface wind and moisture convergence. This
chart is most useful for locating areas where
thunderstorms likely to develop. The shading
represents moisture convergence, green for
convergence – positive areas, and red for divergence
– negative areas, represented at a contour interval of
0.5 g/kg -1 s -1 . Areas of persistent moisture
convergence over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea
are favored regions for the storm development, since
other factors e.g., instability were quite favorable.
Two of the primary factors in developing
thunderstorms are a supply of moisture and low-level
convergence. These two quantities are combined in
these charts (Figs. 12c, 12d) to compute moisture
convergence. Surface moisture convergence
generally precedes the development of thunderstorms
by a few hours. Generally, it is worthwhile to mention
that there are good agreements both between the
amount of the precipitable water and CAPE values
(Figs. 12a, 12b), and moisture convergence and wind
fields (Figs. 12c, 12d) during the study period over
the southern coasts of Caspian Sea.

anticyclonic system over the Caspian Sea the air
particles in the selected stations at lower levels i.e.
500 and 1500 meter above ground levels, originated
mostly from Caspian Sea and the surrounding areas
(Fig. 13a). It also clearly shows that the most amounts
of rainfall occurred in Bandar-e-Anzali station (Fig.
7). At the same time, as a result of the deep trough
over the region, the air particles at 5000 AGL came
from southwest of Middle-East in particular from Red
Sea (Fig. 13a). The backward trajectories with ending
at end time i.e. 1800 UTC October 3, 2001for the
storm (Fig. 13b) also indicate that the high system at
surface level left the Caspian region completely
eastwards resulted in to stop the moisture transport
from Caspian Sea through lower levels streams i.e.
500 and 1500 AGL (Fig. 13b)., and air particles at
5000 AGL shifted its position from southwestern to
a northwestern direction mainly due to the
displacement of the deep trough toward east at 500
hPa level. The HYSPLIT model outputs confirm the
synoptic features for the storm discussed above.
The daily total of precipitation data derived from
ECMWF together with 4-times daily geopotential
height at 500 hPa derived from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
dataset for October 1, 2001 are shown in Fig. 14. Figures
14a-14d, indicate hourly total of precipitation in 3-h
steps for 0000 UTC October 1, 0600 UTC October 1,
1200 UTC October 1, and 1800 UTC October 1, 2001
respectively. While the hourly geopotential heights in
6-h steps overlaid for the same dates. According to
the figures, in early October 1, the southwestern
portion of the southern coasts of Caspian Sea were
situated in front of a deep trough and due to availability
of other criteria such as instability and moisture
convergence, a considerable amount of rainfall
recorded at 0000 UTC October 1 (Fig. 14a). But the
heaviest hourly rain occurred 6-hours later i.e. at 0600
UTC October 1, when 500hPa trough more deepened
and other criteria for the event were available, which
intensified the landfall over the region (Fig. 14b). The
spatial distribution of the precipitation pattern is similar
to that noted in the pressure patterns (surface and
upper levels in Figs. 8). In fact, the heavy rainfall event
is due to a deep inland trough that extended from
northwest of the country to Caspian region along the
southern coasts of Caspian Sea in the north of Iran. A
cyclonic circulation was noticed between the height 4km and 5-km over the southwestern portion of Caspian
Sea along the southern coasts, especially over the
north Gilan province coasts, where Bandar-e-Anzali
station located and the surrounding area (Figs. 14b).
The storm’s intensity let up for the coming hours, and
moved eastward to some extent but went on to rain
with less intensity over the study area (Figs. 14c, 14d).
The daily total of precipitation together with 500 hPa

A backward trajectory Lagrangian model was also
applied to detect of air parcels that came from far areas
towards the given stations in order to tracking the
moisture sources throughout the period of the severe
storm under study. The model was run for two stations
i.e. Bandar-e-Anzali and Ramsar with ending at the
peak time and ending time of the storm’s activity over
the southern coasts of Caspian Sea at 0600 UTC
October 1 (Fig. 13a), and 1800 UTC October 3, 2001(Fig.
13b) each one with 48 hours run duration. The result
indicates that at the peak time of rainfall event i.e. at
0600 UTC October 1, 2001, due to the activity of an
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Table 3. Cyclone intensity scale over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea

Category

Type

1
2
3
4

Deep Depression
Cyclonic Storm
Sever Cyclonic Storm
Very Sever Cyclonic
Storm
Super Cyclonic Storm

5

Pressure
(hPa)
<1021
1022-1028
1029-1035
1036-1042

Accumulated
precipitation (mm)
<120
121-200
201-250
251-300

Line color

>1043

>301

Red

Green
Blue
Yellow
Orange

Table 4. Frequency and percentage of cyclone events in individual categories

Cyclone tracks in warm seasons
Cat.
Cat.
Cat.
Cat. 3
1
2
4
Frequency
6
6
1
1
Percentage 40% 40% 6.6% 6.6%

Cyclone tracks in cold seasons
Cat. 5
1
6.6%

Frequency
Percentage

Cat. 1

Cat. 2

Cat. 3

Cat. 4

10
23.8%

18
42.9%

8
19%

2
4.8%

Cat.
5
4
9.5%

Fig. 15. Daily tracking of cyclones in (a) warm-months (15 tracks) from April to September and (b) in coldmonths (42 tracks) from October to March, during a ten-year period: 1996-2005 over the southern coasts of
Caspian Sea. All 57-tracks were classified into five categories based on table 1: Cat. 1: green trajectories with
a closed circle marker; Cat. 2: blue trajectories with an open circle marker; Cat. 3: yellow trajectories with a
closed square marker; Cat. 4: orange trajectories with an open square marker; and Cat. 5: red trajectories
with a solid triangle marker. The subplots on the top right corner of each plot indicate the predominant
(average) path of cyclones (a) in warm-seasons, and (b) in cold-seasons over the region. The black trajectory
indicates the track of cyclone in October 2001, which was examined above as a case study.

Caspian Sea. In the last part of the research it is aimed
to investigate the frequency of cyclones and their
tracking for warm-seasons and cold-seasons
separately over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea.
Therefore, 57 cyclones derived from table 1 are used
to draw the climatology of cyclones tracking for a tenyear period from 1996 to 2005. First, we classified all 57
cyclones into five categories based on pressure
(values of closed pressures around high over the
Caspian Sea) and accumulated precipitation of the

mean daily geopotential height is shown in figure 11e.
It is quite in a good agreement with those of the hourly
total of precipitation discussed above. The position
of maximum rainfall (220 mm) observed over Bandar-eAnzali (37.3o N, 49. 2o E) is well-represented in the
Figure 14e.The result (Fig. 14) of rainfall distribution
along the southern coasts of Caspian Sea shows the
presence of a large-scale cyclonic circulation at upper
levels and anticyclonic circulation at surface leading
to the heavy rainfall event over the southern coasts of
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selected stations in the region (Table 3). The daily
track of 15 cyclones during warm-months with
different intensities is shown in Fig. 15a. According
to Table 4, most of the cyclones (80%) occur within
the categories of 1 and 2 (table 4), as deep depression
and cyclonic storm, respectively (Table 3), which
indicates that, less significant storms have struck the
region during the study period. In addition, it can be
seen that Black sea has a great influence on either
cyclogenesis or strengthening the cyclones passing
through the Caspian region. Mediterranean Sea is also
another important water body in this regard. Another
fact is that, during the warm-months, the activities of
cyclones are mostly observed between latitudes 35oN
and 53oN. This is due to the fact that the Sub-Tropical
High Pressure (STHP) is predominant around latitude
28oN in summer, and as a result track of cyclones are
shifted to the higher latitudes to a large extent.
Therefore, not only the frequency of the cyclones over
Iran, compared to cold seasons, is considerably
decreased, but also rainfall events in summer are
mostly limited to the Caspian region (Fig. 15a).

observing stations. Stations located in the west of the
Caspian region received the extreme rainfall during
late summer and early autumn seasons. On the
contrary, the eastern stations in the Caspian region
received the severest rainfall during winter season.
The number of cyclones formed over the west Caspian
region is much more than those occurred in the
eastern region as well as the most frequent cyclone
event occurred in the year 1977 with 9 storms, while
the lowest one took place in the year 1998 with only
2 storms. On the whole, the frequency of cyclone
occurrence indicated a year-to-year fluctuation;
nevertheless it showed a slightly ascending trend over
the region. Time series of the accumulated
precipitation of five stations, caused by 57 cyclone
events, in cold was almost twice as that in warm
season, which indicated that not only the frequency
of cyclone events in the cold season (42) is far more
than that in warm season (15), but also the intensity
of storms is more in cold season over southern coasts
of Caspian Sea.
Approximately 73.7% of the systems (42 out of
57), occurred from August through December months,
and 26.3% of the systems (15 out of 57) took place
from January through May over the entire Caspian
region. As well as most cyclones occur within the
categories of 1 and 2 with 16 (28%), and 24 (42.1%) as
deep depressions and cyclonic storms, respectively.
Meanwhile, during the cold seasons, 4 super cyclonic
storms (classified as fifth category) also took place
within a ten-year period over the Caspian region. Midtropospheric, large-scale processes and local features
were responsible for the initial development of all
systems. Generally, the quantity of precipitation in the
eastern stations was less than one third of the amount
in the western stations, which means that the total
precipitation is decreased gradually from west to east
in the Caspian region. During the warm-months, the
daily tracks of cyclones were largely shifted to north
Caspian Sea due to the predominance of sub tropic
high pressure.

As well as, the daily track of 42 cyclones during
cold-months is shown in Fig. 15b. The highest
frequency of cyclones, as table 4 indicates, occurs in
the form of cyclonic storm with 18 tracks (42.9%) in
category 2. The categories of 1 and 3 are ranked as
second and third positions with 10 track (23.8%) and 8
tracks (19%), respectively. Interestingly, 4 super
cyclonic storms also took place within a ten-year period
over the Caspian region. As it can be seen from the
map, activity of the cyclones is mainly observed
between latitudes 28oN and 45oN during the coldmonths. It is also worthwhile to mention that most
cyclones over the region originated from Mediterranean
Sea and Red Sea to some extent. Therefore,
Mediterranean Sea plays a significant role in
cyclogenesis and transferring them to the Caspian
region (Fig. 15b). The subplots in each map, which
indicate the predominant trajectory of cyclones, clearly
show that the general path of cyclones have oscillation
in approximately 5-10 degrees from cold seasons (dark
purple trajectory) to warm seasons (magenta trajectory)
mainly because of the predominancy of sub tropic
high pressure over the south of Iran in summer periods.

Therefore, not only the frequency of the cyclones
over Iran, compared to cold seasons, was considerably
decreased, but also rainfall events in summer were
mostly limited to the Caspian region. On the whole,
the Mediterranean Sea plays a significant role in
cyclogenesis and transferring them to the Caspian
region. The detailed synoptic analysis of the October
2001 high-pressure system over the Caspian Sea has
been described. On the basis of the analysis of the
system up to its landfall, we found that the average
wind speed was more than 10 ms-1 and 24-h total rainfall
exceeded 220 mm mainly in Bandar-e-Anzali station.

CONCLUSIONS
A climatology of cyclonic systems affecting the
southern coasts of Caspian Sea bounded by the area,
north of 36oN, south of 38oN, west of 55oE and east
of 48oE, based on the systems formed during 19962005 has been developed. The climatology includes
severe cyclonic systems with at least one analyzed
closed SLP contour in addition to rainfall falling within
threshold criteria (above 50 mm) at selected coastal
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The positive vorticity, which exceeded 7X10-5s-1
over the region, was quite in a good agreement with
those of geopotential height fields, as positive
vorticity at 500 hPa is associated with cyclones or
storms at upper levels, and tend to coincide with
troughs in the geopotential height field. Hovmoller
diagram of relative vorticity and SLP showed that a
high pressure system with two-core closed centers
had been active between latitudes 40oN and 50oN over
the Caspian Sea. The line graph of relative vorticity
and SLP variables indicated that the relative vorticity
values were totally negative over the sea while it was
almost positive over the land during the same period.
Similarly, the SLP values increased dramatically over
the sea and slightly over the land. As a result, a strong
northerly wind began when the pressure difference
between the Caspian Sea (sea) and north of Iran (land)
increased. Furthermore, a strong upward motion
(negative vertical velocity values) with more than -0.35
Pa s-1 was seen over the region during the examined
period. And also examining the relative vorticity values
along 37oN, it was seen that there was a strong cyclonic
circulation between 700 and 200 hPa along 40o- 48oE.
The values of positive vorticity varied between 3x105 -1
s and 9x10-5s-1 the amount of CAPE exceeded 900 J/
kg-1 over the southern coasts of Caspian Sea. Areas of
persistent moisture convergence over the region were
favored regions for the storm development, since other
factors e.g., instability were quite favorable. The
amount of precipitable water varied between 27 kg/m2
and 26 kg m-2 over the southwestern parts of the
Caspian Sea. Generally, there were good agreements
both between the amounts of the precipitable water and
CAPE values as well as moisture convergence and wind
fields during the study period over the southern coasts
of Caspian Sea. The result of the backward trajectory
Lagrangian model indicated that at the peak time of
rainfall event i.e. at 0600 UTC October 1, 2001, due
to the activity of an anticyclonic system over the
Caspian Sea the air particles in the selected stations at
lower levels i.e. 500 and 1500 meter above ground
levels, originated mostly from Caspian Sea and the
surrounding areas. Thus, the HYSPLIT model outputs
confirmed the observed synoptic features for the
system of October 2001discussed as case study.
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publication.
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